From the 20th to the 28th of January of this year we were witnesses and
participants in an unusual and unique meeting, a week of prayer before the
70th anniversary of the liberation of the German Nazi death camp KL Auschwitz-Birkenau. This event was organized by believing Christians from
Germany. Messianic leaders from Israel and believers from other countries
came in response to the invitation they received.
During the week of prayer, in humility and tears, we confessed our guilt
before God for all the evil done to His chosen people, not only in the context of the Holocaust, but also in the context of all the wrong done by the
Church, especially through replacement theology and other destructive teaching which had such tragic consequences for the whole Jewish nation.
During these meetings we visited the former death camp KL AuschwitzBirkenau. It wasn’t just a usual visit, it also involved prayer and identification with the deep suffering that the Jews went through in the hell of the
Holocaust. In an atmosphere of prayer and repentance we partook of the
Lord’s Supper on the “Jewish Ramp” where the first selection of Jewish prisoners took place. As the Church of many nations we again took part in the
fulfillment of the vision of gathering the Church at the selection point. From
exactly this place many prayers were said and many tears of repentance and
sorrow were shed before the Lord God of Israel. We declared together the
power of the blood of Jesus the Savior which speaks better than the blood of
Abel. Only thanks to His blood can we be saved from the judgment of God
for the shedding of innocent blood.
With prayer on our lips on the 27th of January, 2015, 70 years after the
liberation of KL Auschwitz-Birkenau, we celebrated this exceptional ceremony, committing both Israel and our countries to the care and protection
of God.
70 years have already passed since these unforgettable events. We are
convinced that the Lord God is creating something new and wonderful according to His eternal plans for Israel and the Church. Let’s pray that in
complete oneness, obedience and faithfulness to Him so that we could fulfill
His will and purpose in this plan.

